The company with specialised staff and systems to handle the financing and
collection of insurance premiums paid by the instalment.

Guardrisk Premium Finance is an attractive and comprehensive banking alternative which enables
you to spread up to 100% of your annual insurance premium monthly over a period of your choice.
Guardrisk Premium Finance company has the specialised staff and systems to handle the financing
and collection of premiums and endorsements paid by instalments.
Why you should take advantage of Guardrisk Premium Finance?
Ÿ VAT input credit
Able to claim your annual VAT input credit at the commencement of the agreement
Ÿ Interest Rates

The interest charged is competitive and fixed for the full term of the annual policy
Ÿ Cash flow planning

You have accurate cash flow planning as you pay a fixed monthly premium. By financing your annual insurance
premium it frees your cash leaving you with more flexibility to either invest or use if for any unforeseen costs that may
come up during the year
Ÿ Convert monthly polices to annual

By consolidating all your monthly policies to one annual you are able to save on debit order fees and administration
costs
Ÿ Endorsements (credit/ debit)

Any endorsements can be added to the agreement mid-term (documentation is once-off)

Essential Contact Information
Essential Cape Town Contact:

Essential Johannesburg Contacts:

Edmarie Du Toit
Cell: 082 448 5376
Email: dutoite@guardrisk.co.za

Cindy Welgemoed
Product Manager
Cell: 082 466 2406
Email: welgemoedc@guardrisk.co.za

Durban:

Debbie Strydom
Cell: 074 710 7365
Email: strydomd@guardrisk.co.za

Kayleen Moodley
Cell: 083 784 4405
Email: moodleyk@guardrisk.co.za

Meliska Venter
Cell: 076 421 2399
Email: mventer@guardrisk.co.za

Why should the client take advantage of GPF?
Flexibility:
You can claim one annual VAT input credit
Interest is competitive and fixed for a period
You have accurate cash flow planning and an additional bank facility with no extra security required and no setting up
expenses
Only one debit order for a number of policies
There are no minimum or maximum amounts
Mid term adjustments (endorsements) can be added to the finance agreement
You will get the best cover at the best cost:
Your broker can negotiate with a lump sum, upfront cheque in his hand
He is not limited in his choice of insurers or confined by their credit agreements
You will get the best service:
You are assured of personal, rapid service
Your relationship with your broker is in no way affected when you take advantage of GPF

How does GPF benefit the broker?
Ÿ Flexibility:
Ÿ By allowing you to give our client the benefit of an annual policy paid by monthly installment
Ÿ You are able to place the client’s insurance with the insurer of your choice or split a package with various

insurers
Ÿ The interest rate is competitive and fixed for a period
Ÿ Administration:
Ÿ GPF simplifies your administration, reduces your credit control and improves your cash flow
Ÿ There is no need for you to set up a collection system or enhance your system as Premium Finance manages

the total collection function and arranges for payments to yourselves
Ÿ GPF will follow up on all unmet debit orders, changes in bank details are processed and will advise clients of

all amendments and endorsements
Ÿ Enhance your profit:
Ÿ As the total premium is paid to you, brokerage is earned upfront
Ÿ You are able to charge a policy fee to clients which will be paid unfront and which cannot be done if the

insurer’s collection system is used
Ÿ Retain complete control:
Ÿ The client/ broker relationship is in no way affected
Ÿ GPF’s purpose is to help your clients manage the payment of insurance premiums
Ÿ GPF guarantees your personal and rapid service

Example:
Annual Premium:

R 100,000.00

Fixed Interest Rate @ e.g. 5.88% flat:

R

5,880.00

(15.50% annual rate)
Total Amount Due:

R 105,880.00

Repayable:
1st Cheque:

R

10,588.00

9 installments by Debit Order:

R

10,588.00

VAT Benefit:

R

12,280.70

(On signature of agreement)

(Claimed upfront at beginning of period)
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